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ED a t AUNT BUSY

Tills department Is conducted solely in the min-
t tB of cur girl and boy readers

Aunt Busy Is glad to hear any tlmo from the
nieces and nephews who read tilts page and to give
them all the advIce and help in her power

Wrlt on one side of the paper only
Do rot have letters too long
Original stories and verses Wilt be gladly recclv

and carefully edited
The manuscripts of contributions not accepted wlJ

be returned
Address all letters lo Aunt Busy Intermountaif-
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MRS GARDNERS MANAGEMENT

Iho meeting of St Marys Altar Society had
ljust come to ft close Its leisurely members stood
about the hull in groups and Couples chatting while
lbofi more domestic inclinations were hurrying
bwt to waiting household duties Tall handsome
3ir bardner the newest member of the society
smiling and bowing farewells made her way
through the entrance where a bevy of brighteyec
girls paused in their chatter to gaze admiringly
after her

Iii he the dearest thing whispered one
young enthusiast

Lovely exclaimed her companion And her
clothr show such exquisite taste

1 know she will make the social a splendid sue
ece She looks just like a commanding goddess
dopni lief a third chimed in

Pi tty little Mrs Charles ONeill her cheeks
very bright and a brilliancy in her eyes that waschatrin-g
gry tumultuous thoughts crowded her brain und
her small foot beat a rapid tattoo along the pave ¬

ment until she turned in at her own cottage gate
Her husband tossed aside the magazine he was
reading as she entered and gazed up at her with
mock severity

Dear me Mildred how long it does take you
ladies to talk over a few trifling details for a so-

cial

¬

Two solid hours And all this valuable time
coupiimcd in electing Mrs Charles OXeill dictator-
of everything in general and

Xo indeed P exclaimed Mrs ONeill in quiv-
ering

¬

tones m have been relegated to the posi¬

tion of mere r taut this time
Really c med her husband Out of of-

fice

¬

And d thy vote you a medal for long and
faithful semi

hI dont jUii humor to enjoy your jests
Charles and a tea quivered on her lashes

Why Milly IL dont feel bad over being
relieved of all this worry and work for once do
jou inquired her husband in surprise

Oh it isnt that explained Mildred with a
catch in her voice I have been so used to being-

put first always and everything I said was con
bidcred and my suggestions well I know it is
foolish but I cant help feeling hurt and humil

iatedYes I know Milly broke in her husband
sympathetically He was always on his wifes side
whatever the cause might be And who is gen¬

eral manager of this coming affair t
Wily Mrs Gardner of course She seems to

have made a splendid impression on all the Altar
Society members She is so handsome and does
look capable and practical I hope she will have
success

But why should you care Mildred expostu¬

lated her husband gently-
I dont know really I suppose it is little and

contemptible in me to care so but to wake up sud-
denly

¬

and find myself so inconsequential is rather-
a blow to my pride

And I wonder continued Mr ONeill if the
beautiful and talented Mrs Gardner will be called-

to nurse the sick children of the parish Ive
borne it all in silence so far he went on his blue
eyes merry with mischief this thing of being de-

serted

¬

at every epidemic of chickenpox and meas-
les

¬

and whoopingcough and I earnestly hope Mrs
Gardner will be elected to nurse the sick and com ¬

fort the afflicted of the parish as well as guide-
its financial course

Oh thats a different matter Milly hastily
interposed I am sure Mrs Gardner is not a
nurse and besides she has children of her own

And therefore wont find it necessary to play
mother to all the children in town retorted her
husband Alas I fear I shall continue to be
neglected he sighed

Its the penalty for marry a trained nurse
Charles

And an angel in the bargain answered her
husband dropping his jesting tone

Preparations for the festival which was to be-

held to raise funds to purchase a new organ for
St Marys church were carried on rapidly under
Mrs Gardners supervision Her gracious man-
ner

¬

and personal charm had won friends for her-
on all sides and she found everyone willing and
eager to help Mildred OXeill conquered her bitt-

erness of spirit to the extent of promising to help
Mrs Devoy at one of the tables but although she
tried hard to forget the unpleasant blow to her
wide the days that intervened between the meet¬

ing of St Marys Altar Society and the date of the
festival were full of unhappy thoughts-

She had becomp accustomed to the homage of
the parish and ever since her marriage to happy
handsome Charles ONeill had been looked on as-

a sort of queen and to be suddenly dethroned
without warningto find her little kingdom so
fickle well it was too much of a blow to forget
in a day They had been so fond of her and had
come TO her always for advice aiid assistance about
their Iu ties and plays and had looked up to her
ac a sort of older sister and comrade Now they-
rc rc flocking to the standard of Mrs Gardner
XT Gardner was a social leader and bestowed
favors with lavish hand and she was just plain
little ililh ONeill She felt inconsolably lonely-
and iifplocted

s s s-

Sti Mans Hall was a scene of gaiety on the-
eveutful l night of the festival There were evi
lchra Iff Mrs Gardners taste in all the decora

11i1i = Mrsr Gardner herself in a pretty white
kOviii niupd with stately grace about the hall

taitiii with friends or stood at the head of her
table supfrvi < 5ng a bevy of daintily dressed girls
vhf M Iludl refreshments

kIN OXeill her practical mind alert to all the
detain of Mrs Gardners management noted with
s°iii luispivings the lavish adornment of cut flo-
ws from the florists that shied a fragrance and-
adHJ to the beauty of the tables and the string
ordhe1ra that wafted forth music from behind a-

owrf of palms Mrs Gardner had modeled the
fet ulof1 St Marys on the lives of an afternoon
roe wll function without a doubt

Prytty and effective Mildred mentally con

r
q 1111i lnrtshe pressed her lips tight on words

1I4 ntic ism that longed to escape She would not
tlf f1rt to cast doubt on Mrs Gar ners wis

t tlllll

Oh> Mix OXeill dont things look lovely to- ¬

night That music makes me perfectly enthusi ¬

astic gushed Kathleen Connolly Why didnt-
we ever have the orchestra before It adds so
much to the pleasure of the evening

And the expense Milly longed to retort but
she laughed instead Why didnt you ever sug-
gest

¬

it before Kathleen You of the many bril ¬

liant ideas
Oh Im stupid of course where my wits are

most needed laughed Kathleen and dashed off to
attend to the wants of a handsome youth at the
farther end of the table

Mildred watched the crowd a few moments in
silence The prospects were bright for a success ¬

ful social The crowd was larger than she had
ever seen it on similar occasions and moreover
everyone seemed happy and enthusiastic On all
sides she heard flattering praise of Mrs Gardner-
A queer little ache clutched at her heart but she
tried to ignore it and poin in the gaiety around
her

Oh Milly ONeill come here called a dis ¬

tressed voice from the kitchen doorway
Why what is it Mrs James she asked the

woman on whose countenance panic was plainly
visibleThe

cream is almost gone and the evening
not half over yet and such a crowd as we never
had before wailed she

But cant we order more at once asked
Milly calmly

Weve tried and they say it is too late to fill
an order now

Let me try theu3 She went to the telephone-
but came back after a few moments conversation
looking as distressed as did Mrs James-

It is useless they say Xo ice cream on hand
What on earth will we do about it r gasped

Mrs James in despai-
rI dont know really answered Milly her

brown eyes troubled Call Mrs Gardner she
might be able to do something

Mrs Gardner indeed snapped Mrs James
Cut flowers and music and nothing to eat Thats

management for you And Mrs James flounced
back into the kitchen to talk it over with her com-
panions

¬

Millys eyes followed the stately smiling Mrs
Gardner as she moved about among the throng
with all the airs of a social queen Pity welled
up in her heart Mrs Gardner had usurped her
throne but for a day for the ladies of St Marys
Society were too practical and sensible to over-
look

¬

such failure as this
The evening ended somehow and Milly went

home with her husband Mrs Gardner had borne
the news of the calamity with rare grace in spite-
of the many looks of indignation that were leveled-
in her directio-

nIll wager she dont feel half as bad over this
affair as you do hilly declared her husband on
the way home

You know nothing about it Charles She is
not one of those hysterical sort I do admire that
composure she display-

sIts just as I expected teased her husband
You can walk right up and sit on your throne

again and Ill sing Long Live the Queen
hilly ONeill received many calls next day from

the members of St Marys Altar Society many of
whom seemed to think they owed her a humble
apology and by G oclock that evening her sympa-
thetic

¬

heart was aching as much over the humili-
ation

¬

of her rival as it had ached over her own
misfortune She longed to do something to allevi ¬

ate the mortification she knew Mrs Gardner must
feel She had just come to the conclusion that she
must goand see her the very next morning when
her meditations and the preparation of her hus ¬

bands supper were interrupted by the ring of the
telephone and a distressed voice answered her

This is Mrs Gardner Mrs ONeill My little
boy is very sick and Im so worried and Ive
heard so much about how good you are to

Ill be right over Mrs Gardner Milly called
back She hung up the receiver hurried into her
wraps and was gone

On the corner she met her husband Im go ¬

ing over to Mrs Gardners Her little boy is very
sick she briefly explained

Angel of mercy began her husband but she
hurried on unheeding

Mrs ONeill found it difficult to identify the
worried tearstained woman who bent over little
Tommys bed with the brilliant smiling one of the
night before

Oh Mrs ONeill it was so good of you to
come The doctor says Tommy has pneumonia-
and Im almost distracted I am afraid he is go ¬

ing to die
Mrs ONeill looked down at the fevered toss¬

ing child and realized that he was very ill but she
spoke comforting and reassuring words to his moth-

er
¬

and began ministering to the wants of Tomm-
yIt was the next afternoon when Tommy had

been pronounced out of danger by the doctor and
had fallen into a restful sleep that Mrs Gardner
brought up the subject which for the time had
been forgotten-

I feel utterly disgraced over the Altar Society
Socia she confided I am not at all practical-
so my husband says and it must be true or l
shouldnt have made such a mess of things-

Oh dont let it trouble you Milly hastened-
to say You have only been in town a short time
and you dont know conditions here as we do

Toiit make excuses for me I know I am very
much to blame but I have always longed to assist
in church work to do something that was not all
empty vanity and this seemed like such an oppor-

tunity
¬

she finished wistfully
Billy ONeill looked up at the woman she had

thought vain and selfcentered and a warm rush
of sympathy swept over her After all they were
very much akin atheart-

Oh Mrs Gardner we do need you she cried
impulsively There are so many opportunities-

for good work here and you are just the one to

helpIf I only had your practical mind find good

sense sighed Mrs Gardner
But you have more than that You have ev-

erything
¬

that I have not
So hilly ONeill came to share the throne of

leadership with Mrs Gardner to the amazement-

of the Altar Society members and the amazement-

of her husband and the parish of St Marys flour-

ished financially thereafter S Y Reilly in Ex-

tension

Thompsons Cow

Thompsons cow got into my garden and ate
ill the grass off the lawn

What did he do
Sent me a bill for using his cow as a lawn-

mower
t

The dinner tendered the representatives of the
press regardless of creed or race by the Arch-
bishop of Montreal after the Eucharistic Con-

gress
¬

was a very happy occasion At the dinner
father Lepicier professor at the Propaganda
Rome said I regard a journalist as a priest not
only of news but one who may point out a higher
standard of life

THE DROWSY ROAD
Theres a queer old road called the Drowsy Road-

A road that is dim and still
It leads from the plain of Little White Bed

Up over the Pillow Hill

It wends by a river whose ripples breath
Is freighted by lullabies I

Thro the Slumber City where children see I

Strange things with their fast closed ey s-

Now this is the way to the Drowsy Koad
You tire of the Place of Toys

Your pleasure ebbs from that dear delight
The merry rumble of noise

The curls fall heavy across your face
Your lashes come sweeping down

And Mother hands lift you to change your dress
For a little white traveling gown

You feel a 1kiss on your small red mouth
Before you have slipped away

And there at the end of the Drowsy Road
Is smiling a bright new day

Edith Richmond Blanchard

TALK ON INGRATITUDE

Continued from Page One

What an ugly word it is I have always hoped that
I might never wear it justly I have tried to shun-

it as I would something unclean
Ingratitude is the gate whereby we might well

enter upon a long train of unworthy emotions ana
desires Tt presupposes selfishness of the direst
sort To be an ingrate one must of necessity con ¬

sider self paramount Then there is no room in
the heart for gratitude Anything which might-
be bestowed upon us is our natural rightas much
ours as sun and air and water and it would be
foolish to be grateful for these 0 pity the one
who argues thus within his heart for his feet have
strayed far from the narrow way

Let us be grateful first of all for the Masters
bounties for the blessed largess which he has scat ¬

tered broadcast for man and beast for rich and
poor for every living creature which is His handi-
work

¬

Be grateful for the manifold mercies from
His hand for all else is attendant and dependent-
upon these gifts Be grateful for the deep love of
wife or husband or child for the strong grasp of
the hand which a friend gives you for healthfor
the bounding blood where nQ blighting fever lurks-

or subtle germ gnaws for the goodly muscles which
battle with fatigue in laboring for those we love
and for whom it is our sweet care to provide as
best we may Pray God to keep that stealthy de ¬

mon of Ingratitude out of our hearts for it will
drag us down to the level of a knave and place-

us on a plane lower than the brutes Even a dog
would not be an ingrate Then shall we1 May-

we try to tell our fellowmen that we appreciate the
good deeds they do for us and not keep up in our
breasts the words which will make life brighter-
for some one else It is a cheerful and sane phi ¬

losophy which bids us always be grateful though-
the favor be slight But Ingratitude is like a
worm in the bud and it will canker the heart ¬

strings until they can no longer throb in tender
response to the needs of those about us A word-

or a handclasp and often even a look would be
sufficient when ignoble silence would mean Ingrat-
itude

¬

and baseness Edwin Carlile Litsey in Men
and Women

CATHOLICS SHOULD STUDY

Continued from Page One

the appalling number of our own destitute Any-
one who knows the legions of submerged Cath ¬

olics must feel that the problem cannot be solved
by indiscriminate almsgiving We have got to
build these people up and to do so we must begin
by a concerted study of their conditions At pres¬

ent we are halfstrangled by the dead weight of our
disorganized poor The spectacle of their misery
should stir us to businesslike action based on care¬

ful study That may do something to stop the leak¬

age which is due largely to economic pressure Our
charity will be none the less meritorious for being
enlightened-

Our faith provides us with sound principles of
social reform It provides us too with the high-

est
¬

of motives and with supernatural helps of
which other social reformers feel the lack But it
does not provide us with readymade methods of
giving effect to our charity This demands study
We should take pains to equip ourselves with the
very best scientific knowledge and to attack the
problem at its very roots

Let it again be repeated that this is a matter
for us all to take to heart Both in social study
and in social action we have each of us our work-

to do We want Catholic workmen to watch the
labor movements from inside and to keep the Cath ¬

olic body informed of their tendencies We want
Catholic priests to make available their enormous
experience of the lives of the poor We want Cath ¬

olic women to realize their social mission to studv
conditions and to give us constructive suggestions-
like those of the Womens Industrial Council We
want Catholic professional men to give us new light-
on the various aspects of the social question we
want Catholic business men to help to introduce
business methods into our social activity we want
Catholics of leisure to give us assistance in organ ¬

izing Catholic writers to give us their aid in prop
aganda Again there is work for all once the can-

to it is realized There is work for any willing
helper who can give the smallest amount of time to
the cause Let us not be backward in following the
noble example of our Belgian and German breth-
ren

¬

who have reduced social work to a thoroughly
scientific basis and by earnest study and stren-
uous labor have accomplished marvels in restoring
alt things in Christ

d
COLUMBUS DAY

Continued front Page One

before the Reformation Catholic manhood strug ¬

gled toward the Catholic ideal of freedom and in
a very large measure succeeded in wresting from
kings and privileged classes the very rights and
privileges which are now the boast and the glory of
Protestant England-

Yes British institutions are rooted deep in
the past and too often forgotten centuries of
Catholic England and to a great extent their sta ¬

bility is due to the conservative loyalty of English-
men

¬

to the ideals and precedents of their Catholic
forefathers-

It was the Catholic manhood of England
grouped around Cardinal Stephen Lngton that
wrung from the tyrant John the Great Charter to
which from age to age patriots have looked back-

as the basis of English freedom
It was the great Earl Simon de Monfort who

half a century later secured the right of the Com-

mons
¬

to participate in the government of the coun ¬

try Of all the inspiring characters in history
there are few if shy to compare with this great
Catholic layman The one characteristic says

Professor Greene which overmastered all was what
I

men at that time called his constancy the firm
immovable resolve which trampled even death un-
der

¬

foot in its loyalty to the right
Farseeing minds outside of the church an

wistfully looking at this great conservative force
this bulwark of necessary authority as a protec ¬

tion against the dangers that threaten modern
society And why Because exaggerated individ-
ualism

¬

outside of the church has led to disrespect-
for law it has become defiant of all authority and is
surely leading to socialism and anarchy

Now those who though outside its pale look-
to the church for protection against these threat ¬

ening evils at the same time hold as a pearl of great
price a rational practical energetic individuality-
Be it ours then to show them that just as freedom-
in the civil order is greatest where respect for
authority is highest so it is in the order of religion
that dogmatic truth assures us a wider intellectual
vision that Catholic morality fosters the develop ¬

ment of all the natural virtues of virile manhood
that in short Catholic manhood is the very ideal-
of those who prize character above all else but who
fear that submission to the Catholic church involves-
the sacrifice of independent selfreliant movement-

In these days of marvelous progress there are
signs on all sides of the development of Catholic
individuality And this development is going on
everywhere in closest alliance with Mother Church
The spirit that made the middle ages the store ¬

house of noble achievement is electrifying Catholic-
life in the United States and Canada

As an unbiased witness I am free to testify
that much of the motive force is being supplied by
the Knights of Columbus From the day on which
San Salvador Council No 1 was established in the
city of New Haven Catholic manhood on this con ¬

tinent took on a new dignity and a new purpose-
It parted with no virtue it possessed but it ac ¬

quired a new power for goodthe power of organ ¬

ized effort unselfishly and intelligently directed
The millions that have been paid to the widow

and the orphan the munificent gifts to schools col-

leges
¬

and the Catholic university at Washington
the public memorials commemorating the work of
Catholic pioneers in America the lectures to non
Catholics and the consequent better understand ¬

ing of Catholic teaching and beliefthese and a
hundred other things that tend to the credit of the
order attest its importance as a vitalizing force in
the states of this republic and the provinces of the
Dominion-

And seeing what it has accomplished and the
work that is yet in store for it to do I feel that
I eau best voice its need and its aspiration by con-
cluding

¬

with the words of Archbishop Ireland 0
Catholic church fruitful mother of heroes give-

us in unstinted measure men sons of thy own
greatness and thy own power r-
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY
OQDEN UTAH

Boarding and Day School
The highest Intellectual advantages a beauti-

ful
¬

and comfortable home and careful attention-
to all that pertains to good health sound mental
training refined manners and the best general
culture Superior advantages In muslo and art
Send for catalogue to Slstar Superior Ogden
Utah
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EUI1ALMEUS

Metropolitan Hotel Block
2C9 S WEST TEMPLE STREET

Both Telephones 580 SALT LAKE CITY
=

NOVI IS A GOOD T6r E
To have your furniture attended to If It requires
any repairing or reupholstering Our men are not
so rushed just now and can give you better service
than later on Call up 3299 either phone and
we will submit to you samples of our beautiful
line of upholstery goods and make ycu a price-
on the work

Salt Lake Mattress Mfg Co
A E Eberhardt Secy F Eberharflt Pres

Our Sunset Brand of Mattresses and Springs are
growing more popular every day We can hardly
make enough to supply the demand Ask for
them They insure pleasant dreams

Merchants Banl I

227 So Main-

H P Clark President
John J Daly Vice President-
A H Peabody Vice President-

W H Shearman Cashier
COMMERCIAL BANKING AND SAV-

INGS DEPARTMENT

JJ-

itA Satisfied CustomerI-
S THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT WE STRIVE

TO PLEAS-

EEclipse Grocery Meal Co
52 AND 54 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET

John J Fitzpatrick Robert L Osborn
Prerft and Genl Manager SecretaryTreas

r Ii n> i

Callaway Hoock Francis
i Announce their removal to their new building-

No 66 Main Street
where they will show a larger exhibit than ever of China
Glassware Electroliers and Art Goods

Agents for
Abbey Cut Glass Rockwood Pottery Celebrated O P

Syracuse China-
F W FRANCIS Manager

THE ViISON 80TH
EUROPEAN

Salt Lake City Rates 91 to 3 G-

lr
par Day-

A FRELD WaY

Joseph Wm Taylor
UTAHS LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED

EMBALMER

Telephone 331 Office and a 23 C5 Southopen day night
West Temple street Salt Lake City Utah I

1 M
0

ERSKINi
Successor to Erskine Bros

PLUMBNGSt-
eam and Hot
Water Heating

1

859 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

Both Phones
3444 4397K SALT LAKE CITY UTAH j
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I Good Breadf-
he essentials for good health are
what one eats Bread is more exten-

sively
¬

used than any article of food
Get the best where every sanitary
precaution is taken in baking bread
This can be purchased at the i

Vea
r

Bakery
732 East Fourth South Street

Bell phone 1981 Ind 15

tI I < IIf
t r

e6Ge 8 o e
Phones SM 9S5 ssa 1 l-

rii United Grocery t e +

w Company
t

t110 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GBOOEBS
4 I f
f0 267269 MAIN STREET

j

Specialty highgrade and Imported
Goods S i

I

t

1 j

0 NATIONAL TEA 0 l0 0IMPORTING CO t
Incorporated 0 r 1 i

NSW WHOLEEAI DEPARTMENT
XD South West Temple 8tf it I

It
Schools Hospitals Reatturantar and MHotels supplied a lowest prices 0

CoCCea
gals prcyrtstcra at Sbaa lock Tea and 1

i<Plumbing
Success Is our Motto tt

Jf you want good work and best sanitary
results send fo-

rti Jo Farrell k-

Ind Phone 1116 Bell Phone 1205 168 U St

B iii McKENil E
largest stock o-

fMonuments and-
Headstones

in the west to select from

622 State St Op City County Bldg
Bell phone 187

i-

3y Motto Satisfaction

A Reliable Prescription Departoiinie

Is something any drug store may well ba
proud of Accuracy and promptness are
added to reliability In our prescription
department

x
K

1 ilaHday Drug Co
I State and First South

r

r

NatuorYgnl Bank of
the RepMblic-

u

x

S DEPOSITORY

FRANK KNOX President
J A MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS Cashier
CAPITAL PAID IN 300000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS 120000

A General Banking Business Transacted Safe-
ty

¬
deposit boxes for rent

The finest safely deposit vaults in the city
Letters of credit Issued Interest paid on timo

deposits
<L

> r

t
Established 1U9 Incorporated ISO

BrothersSA-

LT

IWaker
BANKERS

LAKE CITY t-

end
C ptalS25000DSurplus

Profits 5100060f-
Af Ity deposit boxes for rent at J5W per yeas

trExchange all the Principal cities ol
the world Accounts solicited

i
r
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